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Abstract. The total hydrogen budgcl of the stratosphere and
lower mc.sospherc has been examined using vcrlical mixing ratio
profile.s of 1120 and Clll rncasurcd by the fitmosphcric Trace
Molcculc Spectroscopy (A’I’MOS) cxpcrimcnt from four Space
~huttlc missions. The oxidation of CH4 and }12 is investigated by
cvduating t h e quanlity # (= 1]20 + 2C}]4) e n t e r i n g t h e
stratosphctc, and cxaminirrg its conservation with altitude in the
upper atmosphere. Data from all four ATMOS missions indicate
flto bc ncar]y conscrvcd in the lower stratosphere and to exhibit
rr broad maximum in the 35-65 km range. The obscrvaticms
provide cvidc.ncc of a secondary source of }120 from }12 oxidation
at altitudes from 35 to 55 km, and net production of }12 at
altitudes above - 55 km. ATMOS mcasurcmcnts of 1120 and
Clll permit the first evaluation of a sickle-shaped distribution of
112 which is qualitatively consistent with profiles calculated using
2-clinm.nsional models.

lntrodudion
Stra[osphc.ric and krwcr mcsosphcric hydrogen resides mostly
in 1120, C}I.1, and Hz with negligible contributions to the to[al
la the lower
trudgct cxpcctcd from all olhcr constituents.
stratosphere, the oxidation of Clld produces approximately two
molcculcs of 1120 for each molecule of CH4 that is removed, and
tbc gradient aH20/i3cHd is cxpcctcd to bc nearly equal to -2,
Production of }12 from oxidation of Cl 14 is nearly balanced by
oxidation of }12, so that the mixing ratio of }h remains ncar]y
Mculcl
constant with altitude in the lower stratosphere.
calculations (1x Tcxicr et al., 1988) suggest the mixing ratio of
}12 rcachcs a broad minimum in the mid-stratosphere, where
oxidation begins to procccd more rapidly, and incrcascs at higher
altitudes CIUC to production from photolysis of 1120. The fcw
mcasurcmcnts of stratospheric 112 to date have been acquired by
rockets or from balloons using grab sampling techniques and arc
limited to altitudes below - 40 km (e.g., Ehhalt and Tonniscn,
1980; Schmidt ct al., 1974; Fabian et al., 1979).
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la this paper, vertical protilcs of 1120 and C}ld rncasured by
ATMOS arc examined to evaluate the hydrogen budget of the
stratosphere and Iowcr mcsosphcrc.
The conservation of
hydro.gcn bctwccn }120 and CH4 is examined for different altitude
regions. ‘1’hc distribution of 112 is inferred by calculating the
average 11,,,, entering the lower stratosphere, and requiring the
total hydrogen II,,,, = H+ 112 to bc conserved with altitude.

l’hotochcmistry of Stratospheric IIydrogcn Compounds
The distribution of 1120 in the s[ratosphcrc is maintained by
oxidation of Ctld by reaction with 011, O(lD), and to a lesser
extent Cl, producing formaldehyde (C1120) with a chain of
reactions (e.g., Rates and Nicolct, 196S; Ehhalt and Tonnisen,
1980; Brasseur and Solomon, 1986). I:ormaldchyde is converted
into 112, CO, and HzO by photolysis and reaction with 0}1. I’hc
cnd products of the above chain of reactions arc hydrogen radicals
(11, 011, and }102) with lifetimes of lCSS than a day, which quickly
recombine to fcmn 1120 mainly with the reaction

0}1 +1102 + }120+02

(1)

and constitute the main photochcmical source of water vapor in
the stratosphere. Water vapor is lost in the stratosphere by

}120 + 0(]1)) –)

20}1,

(2)

and in the mcsosphcrc by photolysis
1120+hv –> H+O}l.

3)

CIIzO+hv -) }12+ C O

4)

112 is produced by

C}14+ o(b) -+ }12+

}1

C1120

+1102 -+ }12+02

5)
6)

2

}120 + hv --> }12+ 0( ’D)

7)

and is lost by oxidation duc to 011 ancl 0(]1)), similar to methane,

112+011 +1120+ }1

(8)

}12+ 0(’1)) –> 0}1 + }1

(9)

Calculations indicate that the major source (80-95%) of 112 in
the stratosphere. and the lower mcsosphcre up to altitudes of -55
km is the photolysis of CI120 (lx. 4) with a minor contribution
from reaction (5) (e.g., Brasscur and Solomon, 1986). II] the
tncsosphcrc at altitudes above 55 km, }1 + }102 and the photolysis
of 1120 (Ilqs. 6 and 7) dominate tbc production of 112. 1,0ss of 112

in the s(ra[osphcrc occurs by rcacticrn with 011 (Ikl. 8) while loss
in the mcsosphc.rc is dominated by reaction with O(lIJ) (Hq. 9).
‘1’hc thrrx spccics C114, 1120, and HZ ate rather long lived in the.
Iowcr s[ratosphcrc with similar photochcmical lifetimes of many
years; ]ifctimcs dccrcasc to only a few months at 40 km, ln the
upper stratcrsphcrc and lower mcsosphcre, the lifetime of 112
incmascs progl cssivcly back to a fcw years. I’hc time constants
for transport for the three spccics are comparable to the
pbotochcmical Ii fctimcs (c,g,, 1S Tcxicr e t a l , , 1 9 8 8 ) ;
conscqrrcntly, the effect of transport proccsscs arc significant in
dc[crmining global distributions.

Water Vrrpor and Methane l)istrilmtions
1 ligh rcsolu[ion infrared Iimtr viewing solar occultation
observations by ATMOS have been carried out on four shuttle
missions slarting with Spacclab 3 in April 1985, and AI’I,AS 1 to
3 in April 1992, October 1993, and Novcmhcr 1994, rcspcclivcly.
Data from each mission has been precesscd in a similar manner
using AI”MOS Version 2 processing algorithms (Ciunson C( al,,
1996). These observations provide simultaneous nmasurcmc.nts of
mixing ratio profi]cs of ]120 and C114 over various ]atitudcs,
employing optical bandpass filters in tbc 1100-2000 cn)-l,
-]
650-24S0 CO;’, and 1580-3420 cm spcc[ral regions. ATMOS
rctricvcs mixing ratios of 1120 and Cllq with estimated total
ul~ccrtaiT~tics of-6Yoand 570, respectively (Gur]sotlct al., 1996).
AcmnparisonofATMOS observations of}lzO, C}lq, and N20
with nearly coincident in situ mcasurcmcnts obtained in the
lowcrstratosphcrc during Novcn~bcr 1994 danonstra(csth chigh
ctcgrcc of accuracy and precision of tbc space-borne observations
(Changctal.,1996). Thccurrcnt analyses cxanlincthcll*O and
C.11.I nw.asurenmnts obtained from the four AI’MOS missions,
with a particular emphasis on the comprehensive data provided
by the ATL.AS-3 mission csbtaincd over tbc 8 to 49”N latitude
range. The high accuracy and precision of these mcasurcrncnts
permits a qualitative evaluation of the total hydrogen bu(igct of
the upper a[mosphcrc.
Figure 1 shows cmlelation plots of 1120 vs C}14 for all four
A’1’MOS missions, restricted to data obtained out of the polar
vortex regions, with tbc open circles indicating data obtainc.d ia
the 18-35krl~rangc al~dthc crosses rcpresentil~g data outside this
range. Thcdottcd lines in Fig. 1 with fixed slopes of -2 rcprc.scn[
cxpcctcd distributions if oxidation of each Cl14molccL21c were to
producc 2molccrrlcsofllz0. I)cviations ofthcdataf romaslopc
of -2 provide information about tbc total hydrogen budget of the
stratosphere. ‘f’hc solid lines in Fig. 1 show a linear least square
tit to all mcasurcnlcnt sobtaincd bctwccnaltitudcsof 18and35
km. This aititudc region was chosen to restrict our analysis to
stratospheric air, for regions where the mixing ratio of IIzis nol
cxpcctcd tovaryapprcciably (e.g., l.e Tcxicret al., 1988).
The slopes of the linear fits in Fig. 1 arc -2.28 * 0.14 for
Spacclatr3, and -2.12 *0.07, -2.13 *0.14, and 2.00*0.04 for
AT1.AS 1 to 3 missions, rcspcctivcly, with the uncertainties
indicating the 10 standard deviation of the linear regression,
I’hccstimated total uncertainties in the slope, accounting for the
total uncertainty in the measurements of 1120 and Cl 14, arc:
i0.23for Spacclab 3,at]d* 0.18, 0.21, ar~d 0.16for Al'l,AS 1 to
3, rcspcclively.
The weighted mean S 1 OPC ~HZO/dCHd =
-2.07 i 0.16 for the four AI’MOS missions indicates near
conservation of total ffin the lower and middle stratosphere. ‘1’hc

region above Cl 1.4- 0.8 ppmv, however, exhibits excess 1120 and
more negative slope for all four missicms, ancl wi II bc cliscussccl
further in the next section,
I’hc intercepts of the Iincar Icast square tits represent the
average total hydrogen f/in the 18 to 35 km region: 6.96 + 0.15
p p m v f o r Spacclab 3, and 7.02 ~ 0.07, 7.22 + 0.14, and
7.21 & 0,04 pprnv for AT1,AS 1 to 3 respectively, with the
unccr[aintics indicating the lcr standard deviation of the linear
regression, With estimated systematic errors of 6% for 1120 and
5% for C} 14, the total unce.rtaintics in the inte.rccpt arc calculated
to bc: + 0.44 ppmv for Spacelab 3, and ~ 0.43, 0.45, and 0.43
ppmv for A7’1 .AS 1 to 3, rcspcctivcly. Our estimate. for the
amoun[ of 1 IZCI entering the stratosphere. is based on linear least
sc]uarc fits to ATMOS mcasurcmcnts of }120 and Cllq collcctcd
over a wide range of altitucfcs and latitudes, rather than actual
observations at the tropopausc, to minirnizc the sensitivity of our
results to seasonal variations on 1120. Seasonal oscillations
present in individual ATMOS occultations arc likely to bc
averaged out by this process, since air with a variety of ages is
examined (Jlcsslcr et al,, 1994). LJsing a Clb mixing ratio of
1.70 ppmv for 1994 al the trc)popause, and assuming aa average
yearly C}lq incrcasc of 0.46%/year bctwccn 1990 and 1994 and a
0.73%/year incrcasc over the period 1985 to 1989 (WMO, 1994),
wc dcducc the 1120 content of air entering the stratosphere for the
four missions to bc: 3.28 i 0.31 pprnv for Spacclab 3, and
3.45 ~ ().28, 3.62* 0.31, and 3.81 ~ 0,29 ppmv for AT1.AS 1 to
3, re,spcclivcly. A mean value of 3.65 * 0.28 ppmv of }120 entry
into the stratosphere, weighted to the number of observed
occultations, is thus inferred from the database of the four
ATMOS missions.
‘1’hc mean value. of 1120 entering the stratc~sphcrc obsc.rvcd by
ATMOS is systematically lower, but within the uncertainty of
mcasurcmcnt, than the value 4.2 * 0.5 ppm obtained by in situ
nwasuremcnts during May 1993 (Dcss]cr et al,, 1994). A more
detailed comparison of tbc hydrogen budget inferred by ATMOS
with analyses based on other rcrnrste and in situ n]casurcnwnts is
given in Abbas ct al, (1996), which focuses or) tbc seasonal
variation of 1120 ia the tropical lower stratosphere obscr vcd by
ATMOS. The lower stratosphere observed by ATMOS during
the Space.lab 3 mission in April 1985 appears dry relative. to the
later ATM(XS mcasurcmcnts, It is unclear what si.gnificancc, if
any, to atiacb to the apparent trend in the }120 content of air
entering the stratosphere inferred from the four missions, which
is considcrab]y larger than a 0.8 70 pcr year trend in stratw,phcric
}120 that has been inferred from a tcn year time series of
frost-point hygtornctcr mcasurcmcnts at Boulder, CO (Oltmans
ancl }lofmann, 1995). A more comprchcnsivc analysis to address
the significance of the apparent trend should account fully for the
different latitudinal and seasonal covcragc of the four missions,
possible biases associated with the A7’MOS retrievals of }120
using its various optical filters, as well as an examination of
satellite, balloon-borne, ancl in situ mcasurcmcnts of Cl 14 and
1120 over the past dccaclc.

IIyrlrogcn Budget of the Stratosphere and 1,owcr
Mesosphcrc
Simultaneous measurements of 1120 and C114 provided by
ATMOS permit an evaluation of the partitioning of hydrogen
spccics in the stratosphere and lower mcsosphcrc.
I’hc

corrc]atirm plots (Iiig. 1) for all four missions inrlicatc an cxccss
of 1120 relative tcr the amount supplied by oxidation of C.114, for
Clld ICSS than -0.5 ppmv (corresponding to altitudes of -35 km).
I“hc cxccss } 120 present in this region of the correlation plots is
cvidcncc of a source of 1120 from oxidation of H1. For C1]~
I~lixirlg ratios Icssthan -0.2ppnlv (altitlidcs of-5 Okl~~), }120
and Ctlq arc positively coriclatcd, dcmonstratirrg the conversion
of JItO and Clldtollt byrcactions }1 + 1102 and photolysis o f
1120 (lxs. 6 and 7).
A vcrlical distribution for }12 can bc inferred from ATMOS
nmasurcmcn(s of 1120 ancl Cfld by assuming tolal hydrogen }1,,,, =
(H -t 112) transported to the lower stratosphere frcm~ the
troposphere is conscrvcd with altitude. Pigurcs 2a-b show tbc
average vertical profiles of Cl I.1, H20 and H oblaincd from 27
A’1’l ,AS-3 rcprcsrmtativc sunset occultations for micl-latituclcs in
the 28-49”N range, and from 13 occultations for low-] atiturlcs in
the. 8-2F?N range, rcspcctivcly. ‘f’hc error bars indicate the
quadrature sum of 10 standard deviation of the mean values and
systematic errors arising from 6% and 5% unccr[aintics in the
spectral parameters of 1120 and Cl 14. The vcrlical profiles of M
have been smoothed using polynomial curves to rcrnovc small
scale structures. II is clear from both the observed and smmsthcd
plots that f!fis not conserved with altitude. The maximum of the
quantity ff at altitrrdcs higher than 60 km demonstrates that
production of’ 112 by 11 + }102 and photolysis of }120 bccomc
important at these aititudcs.
l~isiribtrtions of }12 have been derived by subtracting the
smoothed curve lit for fl from a constant value for 11(,,, of 7.80
ppmv assuming a tropospheric mixing ratio of Ht = 0.55 ppmv
(Ilhhalt and I’ormiscn, 1980) and a value of # = 7.25 ppmv based
on A1’hlOS/A’I’I ,AS-3 observations in the N} I at mid-] alitudcs
and the lrc)pics. The mininmm mixing ratio inferred for 112 at
mid-latitudes is 0.15 * 0.1 ppmv at - 50 km, and 0,18 ~ 0.1
pprnv at the tropics. I’hc unccr[ainty in this case rcprcscnts tbc
standard deviation of the mean protile for H, and dots not include
systematic errors in the rncasurcmcnts of 1120 and 014. The
infcrlcd profile for 112 is scr~sitivc also to seasonal and episodic
variations in d neither of which arc accounted for in the prmcnt
analysis. For example, profiles for Hz inferred from AT1.AS 1
mcasurcmcnts (not shown) exhibit a shallower minimum (Icss
variation with altitude) than profiles shown in Fig, 2,
A comparison of the plots in Pigs. 2a-b shows that the mixing
ratios of 1120 arc higher and of C}ld arc lower at the mid-] atituclcs
for altitudes below - 5 0 k m , a s cxpcctcd ffonl the IIrcwcr
circulation. Consistent with the. indicated latitudinal differences
in }120 and C}ld distributions, the infcrlcd }12 mixing ratios arc
higher in the mid-] alitudc stratosphere below 50 km ‘where C114
mixing ratios arc higher and Hz is produced by oxidation of Clll
via 0120. k) the mcsosphcrc above 50 km, }11 produced by }1 +
1102 and photolysis of 1120 leads to higher valtrcs in the tropics
compared with the mid-latitudes.
l;ig. 2C shows a comparison of the inferred }12 distributions
with the profiles for mid-latitrrdcs and the tropics calculated by
1-c ‘1’cxicr C[ al. (1988) using a 2-din~cnsional mrsdcl with coupled
photochemistry and dynamics, Also shown by open circles arc
the observed values of 112 limited to 35 km altitude, at 32”N
Although the infcrtcd 112
(Ilhhalt and Tonniscn, 1 9 8 0 ) .
distributions for rnid-latitudes appear to bc qualitatively similar
to the model calculations, the minimum inferred values arc lower
than the nmdcl values. l’hc. altitude of minimum }12, however,

appears to bc in general agrccmcnt with the 2-dinwnsional mcrdcl.
It should bc noted that the in fcrrccl 112 distributions ignore the
effects of transpor[ from the mcsosphmc to the stratosphere.
Model calculations by I-c Texicr et al,, however, indicate that
mcsosphcric transport effects arc importani for high latitudes in
the winter where air rich in }12 is [ransporled to lower altitudes in
the stratosphere. Since such large values of }12 have not been
inferred for the low and mid-] atiludcs regions considered here,
COllSiStCl)t with the mode] calculations of 12 I’exicr CI a]., the
cf(cct of mcsosphc.ric transporl dcrcs not appear to bc evident,

Conclusions
An examination of mcasurcmcnts of 1 IzO and Clll made by
ATMOS indicates that the quantity # = (}]20 + 2C}]4) is
conscrvcd in ihe lower and rniddlc stratosphere and yields an
average water vapor entry into the stratosphere of 3.66 f 0,28
ppmv. Af is not conscrvccl in the upper stratosphere and lower
mcsosphcrc and has a curved struckrrc with a maximum at S0-SS km, I’his struc[urc is evident in the corrcla[ion plots of
1120 vs C114 for all four missions. The region near -50 km is
characterized by an cxccss abundance of } 120 - 0.4 ppnw,
providing cvidcncc of a source of 1120 from oxidation of }12,
whereas the dccreasc in Af observed at highc.r altitudes implies
net production of 112 from }120 and Cl Id. ‘J’hc distribution of }12
inferred from variation of ff with altituclc indicates a
sickle-shaped profile with a constant mixing ratio at altitudes of
< 35 km, a minimum at - 50 km, and increasing to > 1 ppmv
above 65 km. The inferred distritrution of 112 is in cpralitativc
agrccmcnt with the values obtained from a 2-clin~cnsional coupled
pl~otmhc[~~ical -dylal~lical rnodcl.
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Figur’c 1. (a) Plot of 1120 vs C114 for 8 occultations for Spacr4ab-3 (April, 1985) over 50”S-31 “N latitudes (b) Same for 50 occultations
for AT1.AS-I (March 1992) over 54”S-28”N la[itudcs (c) Same for 26 occultations of ATI.AS-2 (October 1993) over 50[’S-67”N
]alitudcs (d) Sarnc for 88 occultations of AT1.AS-3 (Novcrnbcr 1994) in tbc 72”S-54[’N latitude range. Dala obtainccl at altitudes
bctwccn 18 and 35 km arc indicated by open circles, crosses rcprcscnt data ob[aincd oulsiclc this range. Only data obtained outside
polar vortices arc shown. I’hc solid lines rcprcscnt linear leas[ square fits to the data in the 18-35 km range (cquaticms given in the
text), and the dotted lines rcprcscnt tits to the same data of lines with a fixed slope of -2.
Hz (J)plnv)
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Figure 2: (a) l’hc vertical profiles of CH4, H20, and ff= (H 0 + 2C}14) fron~ a mlal average of 33 surrsct occultations over
2

31-49”N. l’bc solid Iine shows a curve-fit forff, with a linear-fit in thclowerrcgion (b) Samcas in (a) for 14 cxcultations over
8-28°N (c) Comparison of inferred H2 distributions for mid- (filled circles) and low-latitudes (diamonds) with 2-dinlcnsional
model calculations of I,e Texier et al. (1988). Observed values of H2 for 32nN arc shown in open circles (Iihhalt and ‘J’onnisen,
1980)
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